Everything you need to know about HDH Dining Services at UC San Diego

2022/2023
Congrats! We’re excited to welcome you to UC San Diego. If you choose to live on campus, your Housing package will include a Dining Plan that is good for use at multiple Dining Services restaurants, markets, and specialty locations across campus.

Our HDH Dining facilities operate like any restaurant or market located outside of campus—decide to purchase as much or as little as you need, and pay only for those items. This “à la carte” style of service is designed to provide flexibility, so that you’re not charged a flat rate just to walk through the door.
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THE DINING PLANS

The Dining Plans are designed to provide flexibility, with the understanding that you will occasionally be eating off campus, going home for weekends, or cooking in your residential unit.

Dining Dollars are accepted at all HDH locations; they are not accepted at non-HDH vendors like those located in the Price Center. Please see map for reference.

Additional Dining Dollars
Residents can add additional Dining Dollars to their Dining Plan at the beginning of Winter quarter by visiting the Transact eAccounts Portal at hdhdining.ucsd.edu/dining-dollars.

Your Dining Plan comes with a Triton Cash bonus! Triton Cash is the University’s pre-paid spending account that is linked directly to your campus ID card. It’s convenient, fast, easy—and accepted at 50+ locations on and off campus! The account will be activated for you prior to move-in so you can use it for laundry.

Options for incoming first-year and incoming transfer students:

2022 – 2023 Dining Plan

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plan</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$5,904 Dining Dollars</td>
<td>Our most comprehensive plan which provides approximately 15 meals a week ($25.14/day, $175.98/week) to budget throughout the year... and it comes with a bonus of $100 in Triton Cash!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+ $100 Triton Cash</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$3,936 Dining Dollars</td>
<td>3936 is a flexible Dining Plan meant to cover approximately 10 meals a week for the average student ($16.68/day, $116.76/week). This plan comes with a bonus $50 in Triton Cash.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+ $50 Triton Cash</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

"I love the convenience of being able to use my Dining Dollars whenever I like, for food at the restaurants and for household necessities at the HDH markets!"

- Zach L.,
  2nd Year,
  Revelle College Student

Dining Plans are billed with your Housing Contract so that costs may be distributed throughout the year based on the Housing payment plan you selected. The Dining Plan is linked to your campus ID card, and your entire plan balance is available upon move-in. When you purchase items, the register will reflect your transaction and remaining account balance.
The Dining Plan you choose is entirely up to you, depending on your individual appetite or how often you want to eat outside of the Dining facilities. Please remember, none of our plans are meant to support three full meals a day, seven days a week.

Changing Your Dining Plan
You will have an opportunity to change your Dining Plan at the beginning of fall quarter. Please log into the Housing portal for more information. After this time frame has passed, we will no longer allow any changes to the Dining Plan.

You are the only person authorized to use your Dining Plan. In the event that you are ill or injured and unable to go into a restaurant or market, a temporary exception for a friend or roommate to use your card will be allowed but you must contact diningengagement@ucsd.edu and we will assist you with your request.

Benefits of the Higher Dining Plan
You have the option to pay your Housing and Dining rates in installments, allowing you to spread your payments throughout the year, but all of your Dining Dollars will be available to you at the time of move-in. While you may add Dining Dollars at the beginning of Winter quarter, those must be paid in full at the time you add.

Dining Dollar Rollover
Dining Dollars are good throughout the year, into the summer, and roll over into fall quarter of the following year; however, Dining Dollars will not roll over for those who terminate their Housing Contract before the end of the academic year. Roll over of Dining Dollars will happen regardless of whether or not you will be living on campus the following year.

Financial Aid
Once tuition has been paid, leftover financial aid funds can be used to pay your Housing and Dining fees. Students receiving financial aid should opt to pay their Housing and Dining charges quarterly so payments can automatically be applied to charges.

ACF Certified Chefs
Each of our residential Dining restaurants’ culinary teams are led by an American Culinary Federation Certified (ACF) Chef de Cuisine. The rigorous certification process requires a great deal of knowledge and skill as a food service professional.

Meet Chef Vaughn!
Our ACF Certified Executive Chef

American Culinary Federation
**SAMPLE MENU ITEMS**

**Daily Estimates:**  
- **The 5904 Plan:** $25.14  
- **The 3936 Plan:** $16.68

### Breakfast
- Bagel Bar  
  - $4 – $8

### Lunch
- Turkey Sandwich  
  - Waffle Fries

### Dinner
- Rotisserie Chicken  
  - Roasted Cauliflower  
  - Curried Vegetables

### Additional Offerings
- Breakfast Scramble
- Grilled Lavash Wrap
- Pork Belly Ramen
- Yogurt Berry Bowl
- Cheeseburger  
  - French Fries
- Lilo Poke Bowl

*Please note that offerings are sample and are subject to change.*
ALLERGEN / SPECIALTY DIETS

Do you have a specialty diet? We are committed to serving those with dietary needs. Look for these allergen and specialty diet icons when ordering at all HDH locations.

**Specialty / Medically Necessitated Diets**

Dining Services offers vegan, vegetarian, certified kosher, halal and options free of gluten-containing ingredients.

Whether your special diet is medically necessitated or a cultural/lifestyle choice, you have access to an on-site Registered Dietitian who can assist you in your daily meal planning needs.

If you require a medically necessitated diet, it is imperative to first register with OSD (Office for Students with Disabilities) at osd.ucsd.edu. You will then work with the HDH Registered Dietitian to stay safe while eating in our restaurants.

**Our Reduced Allergen Dining Menu**

The RAD (Reduced Allergen Dining) menu will be offered at Café Ventanas, Pines, Canyon Vista Marketplace and 64 Degrees, prepared in our allergen free zones. These locations offer alternate menus free of the top 8 allergens, sesame, and gluten, for students that are registered with OSD:

- Fish
- Shellfish
- Peanuts
- Tree nuts
- Dairy
- Soy
- Eggs
- Wheat
- Sesame
- Gluten

**Specialty Dining Locations**

- **Canyon Vista Marketplace** at Warren College is the largest Halal Certified restaurant at any university in the country. This newly remodeled market and restaurant offers global cuisine, vegetarian specialties, an espresso and smoothie bar, and Boba.
- **Spice at OceanView** in Marshall College is a Glatt Certified kosher restaurant offering kosher meals with a delicious Mediterranean flair.
- **Roots at Muir College** is a plant-based Dining location. Vegans, vegetarians, and anyone who likes eat a plant-based diet will enjoy a wide variety of options, from hearty entrees to snacks and smoothies.

(P.S. We also have vegan and vegetarian menu options at all of our other Dining locations!)
MARKETS AND SPECIAL EVENTS

HDH Markets

Enjoy the convenience of not having to leave campus by finding your everyday essentials at our six markets, located in each of our residential communities. Stop by for quick grab and go options in between classes; for groceries to prepare your own meals; or stock up on health and beauty items, household goods and school supplies. Select locations feature full espresso bars. All markets are open late night!

“...available at Dining Services. Whether it be pizza, burgers, burritos, or salads, whatever food you’re looking for, there is a Dining restaurant on campus that has just that. Plus, the markets are amazing. They are the only places on campus that you can get a coffee at 10 AM and 10 PM in the same day.”

– Max B., 4th year, Warren College Student

Market Kitchen Line

Look for our new Market Kitchen and Bistro To-Go lines in the HDH Markets this fall. Healthy, tasty, grab and go meals and snacks like sandwiches, wraps, salads, sushi, yogurt parfaits, and fruit cups will be delivered twice daily, seven days a week. We’ll also be offering bulk nuts, fruits, candy and trail mixes in resealable packaging (think affordable studying snacks).

Special Events

Throughout the year HDH Dining Services partners with Residence Life Offices and various student and campus organizations to host a variety of award-winning social and cultural events. The programs include an educational component and feature specialty theme menus.
HOW THE REUSABLE CONTAINERS WORKS

Order from the Triton2Go Mobile App or in person and request the to-go option. A $5 refundable deposit will be charged to your campus account (Dining Dollars or Triton Cash).

*You must have one of these campus accounts to participate in the program.

- Guests take their food in a Triton2Go reusable container from the restaurant.
- Used Triton2Go reusable containers are returned to a Triton2Go machine, located at each college.
- The container is placed in the machine, barcode up. Container is scanned and deposited.

The $5 refundable deposit will be credited back to your campus account within 24 hours (Dining Dollars or Triton Cash).

As part of a University of California system-wide initiative, UC San Diego is committed to going zero waste. That means that at least 90 percent of campus waste will be diverted from landfills or incineration. The Triton2Go reusable container program has been a vital part of helping UC San Diego Dining Services in these efforts. Since the launch of the program on Nov 10th, 2020 we have diverted over 550,000 single use containers from the landfill, all during a pandemic and reduced capacity on campus. We are on track to divert over 1.25 million single use containers by this time next year!

Mobile Ordering App

The Triton2GO Mobile Ordering App is the easiest way to order from all HDH Dining locations.

Search and download the Transact Mobile Ordering app and select UC San Diego Triton2Go. Customize items and receive alerts when your order is ready. Plus, you can join the Loyalty Program to win prizes! Learn more on the Dining section of hdh.ucsd.edu.

Reusable Containers

As part of a University of California system-wide initiative, UC San Diego is committed to going zero waste. That means that at least 90 percent of campus waste will be diverted from landfills or incineration. The Triton2Go reusable container program has been a vital part of helping UC San Diego Dining Services in these efforts. Since the launch of the program on Nov 10th, 2020 we have diverted over 550,000 single use containers from the landfill, all during a pandemic and reduced capacity on campus. We are on track to divert over 1.25 million single use containers by this time next year!

TRITON2GO

The Triton2GO Mobile Ordering App is the easiest way to order from all HDH Dining locations.

Search and download the Transact Mobile Ordering app and select UC San Diego Triton2Go. Customize items and receive alerts when your order is ready. Plus, you can join the Loyalty Program to win prizes! Learn more on the Dining section of hdh.ucsd.edu.

The Triton2GO Mobile Ordering App is the easiest way to order from all HDH Dining locations.

Search and download the Transact Mobile Ordering app and select UC San Diego Triton2Go. Customize items and receive alerts when your order is ready. Plus, you can join the Loyalty Program to win prizes! Learn more on the Dining section of hdh.ucsd.edu.
EMPLOYMENT AND TRITON CARD

Employment

Looking for a GREAT job?

There are loads of job opportunities with Dining Services that are perfect for those with hectic schedules. Student employees are able to work days, nights, and weekends between 9 and 19 hours per week, at HDH Dining locations across campus.

For more info or contact dsjobscontact@ucsd.edu.

Employment with Dining Services offers:

- A complimentary shift meal
- Competitive wages
- Opportunity for advancement and raises
- Professional development opportunities
- Convenient on-campus locations
- Skills gained are included on your UCSD Co-Curricular Record
- Flexible scheduling around your classes

Triton Card Account Services

Triton Card Accounts Services manages all ID card spending accounts including the Dining Plan and Triton Cash on your Triton ID Card.

Please visit hdhtcas.ucsd.edu for details or more information. Manage your account via the Transact eAcccounts Portal:

- View the balances on all your spending accounts (Dining Dollars and Triton Cash)
- Track the account activity
- Add more funds to any of your accounts
- Suspend your ID card if you lose it and reactivate it once it’s found
- Rent a bike locker! Save space in your place by renting a bike locker for only $20 per month.

NOW HIRING!
Determine which Dining Plan works best for you
Select your Dining Plan during the Housing Contract process
Visit hdhtcas.ucsd.edu and click on Transact eAccounts Portal to sign in to your profile after mid-September and make your first Triton Cash deposit. Triton Cash Bonus is applied mid-October after the September 30th deadline for dining plan changes.
Download the Triton2Go Mobile Ordering App
Contact our dietitian to discuss any nutrition questions
Apply for a job with Dining (scan QR code on page 10)
Move-in! (Information regarding move-in will be available in late August)

Quick Contacts

General Dining Related Inquiries
diningengagement@ucsd.edu

Triton Card Accounts Inquiries
tritoncardaccounts@ucsd.edu

Registered Dietitian
HDHdietitian@ucsd.edu

Student Employment
dsjobscontact@ucsd.edu

Housing Contract Process, Billing, etc.
housinginfo@ucsd.edu

Follow us online! hdh.ucsd.edu
facebook/ucsdhousedining
twitter/ucsd_hdh
instagram/ucsd_hdh
Neighborhoods

- Seventh College
- Eleanor Roosevelt College
- Thurgood Marshall College
- Sixth College
- Muir College
- Revelle College
- The Village at Pepper Canyon
- Warren College

Restaurants & Markets

1. The Bistro
   Featuring an Asian fusion menu and sushi bar with shareable starters, donburi bowls, stir fry dishes, and more.

2. The Market @ Seventh College
   Known for a large variety of groceries and snacks, including a full espresso bar and specialty sandwiches made at the deli counter.

3. Café Ventanas
   With vaulted ceilings and a large outdoor dining patio, Café V is a scenic spot to enjoy a meal. Known for Latin cuisine and delicious macaroni and cheese bowls!

4. OceanView
   Home to Spice, our certified Glatt Kosher station. You can also eat stone fired pizzas and treat yourself to baked desserts. Dine with us on the patio to catch some beautiful ocean views!

5. Sixth Market
   Our largest and most popular market on campus with groceries, snacks, grab-and-go options, and a full espresso bar - including kombucha on tap!

6. The Restaurants at Sixth College
   The Restaurants at Sixth College encompass five exciting and unique platforms as well as the largest retail market on campus. Enjoy plant-based entrees, poke bowls, all kinds of noodles, global street food, BBQ, and so much more!

7. Roots
   Roots has an expansive plant-based menu, from hearty entrees, snacks, smoothies and desserts. Everything served here is vegan!

8. Pines
   Choose from a variety of signature personal pizzas, delicious fresh fruit and vegetable cups, or Pacific Rim-inspired poke bowls.

9. John’s Market
   This market is known for its specialty hand-scooped ice cream! Grab a coffee too, while you’re shopping for all of your essential groceries and snacks.

10. Roger’s Market
    Looking for something to keep you energized for the day? This market has a fully stocked espresso bar, fresh pastries and desserts, and a wide variety of grab-and-go snacks and meals.

General Areas & Info

- School of Medicine
- University Center
- Housing Dining Hospitality Admin Building
- UC San Diego Craft Center
- UC San Diego Information Center
- Bike Lockers
- 64 Degrees
  Good mood food (think burritos and milkshakes), private relaxation rooms, outdoor lounge space, and our Food Lab where you can learn how to make our culinary team’s favorite meals!

- Club Med
  Club Med serves made-to-order breakfast burritos, pizzas, toasted sandwiches, salads and soups.

- Foodworx
  Enjoy personal pizzas made to order, fresh garden salads, and a sandwich bar. You can also find snacks and grocery staples to prepare your own meals. Join us on the patio for grill specials including tacos, burgers, steak and salmon.

- Canyon Vista Marketplace
  This combination restaurant and market is the largest Halal-certified residential Dining facility in the country, offering global cuisine, an espresso bar, and a large selection of fresh groceries and pantry staples.

Menus and hours are subject to change. Please visit: hdh.ucsd.edu/DiningMenus for the most current information.

Please note: HDH Dining Services does not operate locations in the Price Center, Student Center, RIMAC area or the various coffee carts throughout campus. These locations do not accept Dining Dollars; however, they do accept Triton Cash.
UC San Diego
HOUSING · DINING · HOSPITALITY

Tel: 858.534.4010
Email: housinginfo@ucsd.edu
For more information, visit: hdh.ucsd.edu

Download the UCSD app and click on “dining” to see hours and menus

Some photos taken prior to the COVID-19 pandemic.